
 

 

R.E Personal, Social and Emotional 
Dispositions and Attitudes– introduce topic ‘People who help 

us’ what do we know already what do we want to find out. Involve 

children in reviewing and planning for their own learning.  Inde-

pendent use of all resources both inside and out and things can be 

taken out or in by the children– but must be put back in the correct 

place for others to use.  Themed areas in role play and office linked 

to topic i.e. Hospital, Fire station/police station etc... 

Self confidence and self esteem - Getting to know you games 

in circle time ‘inside out’ look at books about starting school and 

making new friends. Gain confidence in speaking aobut self and 

others Think about different people and their jobs and how they 

help us.    

 Making Relationships -Discuss in circle time building relation-

ships, making friends and dealing with our own feelings. Emphasise 

working as a team and helping one another. Play circle games to 

emphasise turn-taking. 

Behaviour and Self Control- introduce ‘please don’t do that I 

don’t like it'. Class rules for working well together 

Self Care - introduce routines for snack, lunch washing hands, 

toileting  etc... Wearing appropriate clothing for working outside, 

PE etc.. 

Sense of Community– visits to the Church, Fire Station Police 

station.  

And visits from police, nurse,  fire service, doctor, etc.. Linked to 

people who help us. 

R.E - The Creation story and God’s gifts to us.  Our talents how we 

can use them to God’s Glory and how people differ.  Who was St 

Francis? How did he help people to the Glory of god.  The role of 

the Priest and lay people in the Community of the Church.  Visit to 

the Church to discover more about he artefacts inside it. 

What is Remembrance and why do we celebrate it? What is Advent  

And how do we celebrate it?  The Annunciation and the First 

Christmas 

Communication Language   
Language for communication - planning topic—encourage thinking skills through talking about what 

they know already and what they would like to know. Visits  Fire station  Church (local area) . Share infor-

mation about who the children feel help them, what they do and why.  Invite visitors into school suggested 

by the children, head teacher, nurse,  secretary, police, fire service, doctor etc... Be flexible. Look at infor-

mation books about People who help us.  Develop themed areas linked to topic i.e. Hospital, library, office, 

post office. 

Texts: I am too absolutely small for school, I want a friend, People who help us, Percy the Park Keeper - 

The Jolly Postman .  Book talk - suggested author Nick Butterworth.  Create own stories and drama in 

similar vein to Percy.   

Use sequence cards to tell the story and allow children to compose own stories using the cards as a starting 

point. 

Problem Solving, Reasoning and Numeracy 

Numbers as labels and for counting– sing number 

songs and rhymes, 10 fantastic things counting different 

objects as a set, one object one item.  Play counting games, 

count at circle time, snack time. Play counting games linked 

to topic , how many wheels on a fire engine? number walks 

how many numbers can you find.  Number line in OLE, 

stepping blocks in OLE.  How many sleeps to our trip, how 

many adults.  How many friends can I play with in the sand, 

art workshop. 

Calculating - how many letters in the postman's sack—

how can we find out, how many fireman in the fire tender 

how do you know? What is the most favourite bread for 

sandwiches how can we record it? Create  block graphs and 

tally charts linked to topic and what information do they give 

us?  How many adults do we need for our visits how can we 

find out.   

Shape, Space and Measure - use balance scales in cook-

ery and finding out who bag is the heaviest.  Which bandage 

is the longest?  Measure envelopes to find the smallest, 

biggest.  Match a letter to the correct size of envelope.  Cre-

ate patterns using peg board, paint and printing, beads, cot-

ton reels etc.. IWB pattern making and pattern matching 

games.  3D shape—post box, compost containers, large 

blocks use mathematical language .  Time-days of the week, 

months of the year, seasons, yesterday, tomorrow next week, 

talk about when things will take place.  Advent calendar, 

advent wreath, journey of Mary and Joseph, how many days 

until.... 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World 

Exploration and Investigation– guided tours of the school to be-

come familiar with surroundings. Talk about their own family and friends 

and where they live.  Likes and dislikes.  Explore what different people do 

for work. Why they wear the clothes they wear.   Encourage independent 

use of magnets, magnifying glasses to make own discoveries and report 

back.  Cooking healthily each week  

Designing and Making-Use papier mâche to make advent baubles. 

For whole class Advent promises.  Make Advent Wreath, Make mince 

meat for Christmas. Make advent calendar. Make signs and posters linked 

to theme.  Free access to well resources art workshop developing joining, 

planning and revising model techniques.  Open access to construction kits 

and small world play equipment inside and out to create own small world 

situations. 

ICT –weekly Ipad sessions and free access to computers and ipads in the 

classroom.  Use IWB independently and in adult supported activities.  Use 

class digital camera to take photographs for personal interest and to com-

pliment class books about visits.  Use computer to complete  pre-loaded 

programmes independently.  Use beebot and small world figures to find 

lost people or get to the hospital etc...    

Time and Place –days of the week, date, months of the year, different 

seasons, celebrate birthdays, times of the day.  Map of  Bicester to show 

places we have visited.  Advent and Christmas time passing until the Big 

Event. 

Physical Development 

Gross Motor - Open access to OLE for large play on bikes, large box-

es, climbing frame etc..  Play starting and stopping games on a given 

signal.  Hall times—Dance movement in different ways in response to a 

musical stimuli.  Explore different ways of travelling using different 

body parts and small and large scale movement.  Throw bean bags, soft 

balls into hoops or at home made skittles.  Kick a ball into a goal and 

record results. 

Fine Motor– mark making for books, post cards, invitations, thank you 

cards, Christmas cards and personal artefacts linked to topic to enhance 

play situations.  Paint pictures using different sized brushes and other 

single hand held equipment. 

Observational drawings of people who help us.   Create artefacts to use in 

play situations in art workshop.  Sew own picture for 2014 calendar for 

gift for mum.  Use IWB for correct letter formation and hand eye coordi-

nation.  Hold a pencil correctly and use it to mark make (direct teaching 

of skill) Class book—People who keep us save. 

Dough Gym & Funky Fingers - daily programme to enhance develop-

ment of fine and gross motor skills for writing. 

Healthy Lifestyles– talk about the effect of exercise after PE and in 

the OLE—perspiration, racing heart beat, heavy breathing, tiredness..  

Discus personal routines washing hands, bathing, brushing hair eating the 

correct foods and why it is important to do this for personal well being.   

Expressive Arts and Design 

Exploring Media and Materials–   use art to create a birthday timeline. 

Create a whole class freeze people who help us.  Use a variety of paint and 

printing techniques and 3D papier mâche.  Use large bushes in OLE to paint 

lines circles and patterns etc... Use play dough and clay to create artefacts.   

Make an advent wreath using natural materials and candles.  Use a variety of 

painting techniques, marbling, waxing, marbling rolling, printing tec.. To create 

backgrounds. Independent painting and colour mixing using self resourced 

materials.  3D model making independently in art workshop. 

Creating Music and Dance– sing songs relating to people who help us,  

relate to topic.  Christmas performance  using voice, song and percussion in 

addition to drama.  Explore body parts including voice to create sound.  Clap 

syllables in children’s name and make into a steady beat. Clap rhythms using 

crochet, minim, quavers etc..explore composing own music to accompany 

movement.  Open access to percussion instrument for children to explore and 

enjoy. Develop drama around the topic, being a fire fighter what should you do? 

Role play nurse etc...  

Developing Imagination and Imaginative Play-songs a drama linked to 

topic and Christmas story and other festivals.  Imaginative role-play area, post 

office, police station, health centre, hospital , small world house, cars, garage,  

train track, road mat for use inside and in OLE 
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Scheme of Work - Foundation Class Autumn Term 2015 

Literacy  
Linking sounds and letters-use letters and sounds phase 1&2 link to jolly phonics, alliteration and 

rhyming, initial sounds, sound walks, differentiation of sound. Play silly soup and similar games to 

introduce initial , medial and final sounds in words. 

Reading - Share information books about topic, books from home , share stories, read stories, sing songs 

and rhymes. Introduce Word wall and word of the week 

Writing– Share the  all about me books, signs and labels around classroom, whole class book about topic 

using digital images of trips.  Use IWB for writing activities independently and in group time. Make thank 

you cards, whole class books about visits,  invitation cards, Christmas cards, firework alliteration words.  

Sequence favourite stories - use pictures and words. 


